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離（理科年表 2005 年版より）  






































020020100 LL <≤ k  
指数で表せば 













+<≤ mkm  
よって， が入る区間の幅を とすると， k 1x
=1x 2log2log
2log mm −+ ＝１ 
（なんと の値によらない！） m
同じようにして，先頭の数字が２となる条件は 
mkm 1032102 ×<≤×  
各辺の常用対数をとると， 


















数字 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 計 











4log −=+−+ mm  
一般に        
=nx






1log nnnmnm −+=+−++  
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1 0.301 0.300 0.300 
2 0.176 0.170 0.180 
3 0.125 0.130 0.130 
4 0.097 0.100 0.090 
5 0.079 0.070 0.080 
6 0.067 0.070 0.060 
7 0.058 0.060 0.050 
8 0.051 0.050 0.070 
9 0.046 0.050 0.040 






 ヤコビの定理  
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［ 1 ］ F. Benford, The law of anomalous 
numbers,Proc.Amer.Phil.Soc.78(1938), 
551-572. 




























［14］“Following Benford's Law, or Looking  




 The purpose of this article is to exhibit an 
example (Benford’s law) of teaching materials 
in mathematics whichwould be attracitive for 
high school students.  In this lesson , students 
investigated the first digit of numbers in 
statistics on natural or social phenonema 
from high school mathematics viewpoints.  
As a result of this research , students found a 
mathematical fact that the number 1 and 2 
tend to appear more frequently than other 
numbers . In case of geometric sequences ,  
students confirmed the Benford’s law is  
corret by mathematical arguments. 
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